Promote Yourself

Send us your
product details and
gain exposure to a
targeted audience

Digital Advertising at a glance
Other media outlets can become costly and only reach a small
market. However, with Digital Ad’s your reach a global market
Our station will write, produce, and air your commercial during our live
programing, in addition to all replays. It’s the most affordable form of
marketing and we have 3 packages to fit any budget!
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$30/MONTH

$50/MONTH

$100/MONTH

30 second ad aired
during one live
program of choice

60 ad aired during 4
programs of your
choice to maximize
coverage

60 second ad with
network coverage
during all programs.
Maximum Exposure!
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We air your ad
during live shows
and each archive!
Thats 2 for the price
of 1!

Build Your
Revenue fast!

In as little as 2
weeks, your
business will profit

WGOG-DB

LET’S TALK!

If you don’t succeed, we
don’t succeed!
Your audio commercial will be
professional written, produced, and
voiced by broadcasting school
graduate Todd Bates.
Todd will contact you about your interests,
goals, and budget and tailor your ad around
those key factors. Todd has writing and
produced hundreds of ad’s for big brands and
wants you to succeed! He simply cannot fail
you!

You can advertise just about anything on the
internet such as, blogs, online stores, social
media pages, professional services and so much
more!

“Todd created an ad for
my candle business
and my profits nearly
doubled!”

The ad does the work for you and with our
affordable advertising plans, we are sure to find
something to meet your budget! Todd only
charges a one time production fee of $50
(includes copywriting, voice over, music, and
editing. Not only will the final product be
compatible to run on WGOG-DB, but also
terrestrial (AM/FM) stations, if you chose to
gain more local exposure. Best of all, you keep
the final ad and can cancel anytime… NO
contracts, hidden cost, or red tape!

The process is simple, Todd will provide you
with a template which showcases your business,
products or services, and advise you wish
programing and time slots would achieve the
best results for you. You are only required to sit
back, be patient, and watch your profits grow!

NUMBERS DO NOT LIE WITH DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Let me ask you a question. How many times a day do you look at
your smartphone and see or hear advertising? Quite a lot right? Of
course, and that is why this form of advertising works! The audience
is listening from their computers, smartphones, or tablets and just a
click away from your business, website, not to mention the even more
secure purchasing power of buying online.
Heard enough? Then Let’s talk! Contact Todd for a free consultation
at toddbates@hauntedvoices.com or via the contact form at
www.wgogdb.com and get started today!
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